Year 6 Home Learning Term 1 2019 - 2020
Times tables up to 12x12 and their inverse should still be practised each week. Spelling patterns will be taught every Monday and tested on Friday.
Reading, at least, three times per week, will improve reading fluency, comprehension and reading stamina and this should be recorded on the reading log
overleaf.

Creativity and
Imagination
Use your artistic and
creative ideas to make
something.

Learning and
Communication
Research and present
your ideas.

Citizenship
Doing good and helping
others.

Personal
Development
Helping you to prepare
for the future.

Collaboration
Work with others to
produce something
great.

Create a propaganda poster.

Design your own suitcase for
an evacuee - what will you
put in it?

Choose your own.

Write a biography on a family
member or someone you
admire in the public eye.

How did Bath change after
the war? Present your
findings in any way you would
like.

Interview someone who lived
through the Blitz or research
which countries were
involved in World War Two?
Label on a world map.

Research the Bath Blitz and
present your findings in a
style of your choice.

Pick up litter around the
school or around your local
area.

Choose your own.

Become a play leader.

Make a present and a card for
a family member or a friend.

Find a war-time recipe and
cook it.

Learn your address and
parents’ mobile numbers.
If you have a home phone
learn that number too.

Learn a jive routine and teach
somebody else.

With a friend or family
member make a new item of
clothing from an old item of
clothing.

Design and make a working
lighthouse.

Find war time recipes and
price them out – what’s the
cheapest one you can find?

Plant some vegetables in your
garden or in a pot.

Make a film/radio show
telling people what to do in
the event of an incendiary
bomb.

Make up a game with a friend
or your sibling using only a
pack of cards.

Please complete a minimum of 5 activities including at least one from each row (value).
The highlighted activity must be completed.
A star will be awarded for impressive learning and effort.

